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By Ray Parish
The campus department of Environmental Health and

Safety announced on Monday that a private company is
conducting tests to determine possible levels of toxic sub-
stances released by the fire in the Jacob Javits Lecture
Center on September 26.

The majority of the tests are being performed by a com-
pany in New Jersey, at a cost of over $1,000. In a memo to
Robert Francis, vice president for Campus Operations,
George Marshall, director of Environmental Health and
-Safety, said that most of the results will not be returned until
November 21. The results of tests for the presence of asbes-
tos, which are being performed by a laboratory in New York,
will be returned by November 12.

The tests are being performed only on samples taken by
the department of Environmental Health and Safety, despite
protests from New York State Public Interest Research
Group (NYPIRG) members and the Graduate Student
Organization (GSO), that NYPIRG samples should be tested
as well.

Rich Drury, project coordinator of NYPIRG expressed a
lack of trust based on inaccuracies over whether or not the
room was properly scrubbed. "If we can't trust -them to
scrub the desks, how are we supposed to know they didn't
take their soot samples out of Bob Francis' fireplace," he
said.

"We take our own samples and test them," Francis said
later. "If other people have samples, they are free to have
them tested." He explained that he does not have a "chain of
custody" for the NYPIRG samples, which would ensure that

George Marshal IRobert Francis

associate vice provost for Undergraduate Studies, in the
lecture center.

"I came into this meeting expecting to find some things
done here," Drury said, expressing disappointment in the
condition the desks were in. Delucia demonstrated by draw-
ing the word "toxic" in the grime on one of the front row
desks.

"There was dirt, debris, soot of some sort on the desks,"
(continued on page 8)

the samples had not been adulterated.
Drury's assertion that the desks had not been properly

scrubbed came after he, GSO President Chris Vestuto, and
student Dave Delucia pointed out that the desks in lecture
hall 102 were covered with a thin layer of grime. They said,
however, that they had been told by administrators that the
desks had been scrubbed twice. This was noticed during a
meeting they had with Marshall, Bill Weisner, president of
United University Professions, and Aldona Jonaitis, acting

By Mitchell Horowitz
By the fireplace the associate vice pro-

vost was laughing with a group of under-
graduates. At the bar the director of
Public Safety was chatting with a gradu-
ate student. There was a rumor going
around that someone had short-sheeted
the university president's bed.

"Personally, what I enjoyed the most
was the chemistry," said Fred Preston,
vice president for Student Affairs, "the
unbelieveable chemistry of that
interaction."

"It is very hard to put it in words; we
could deal with problems and think of
solutions instead of just arguing," said
Graduate Student Organization Senator
David Senator.

This seemed to be the prevalent mood
among most who attended the campus's
two day Student-Faculty-Staff Retreat at
the Montauk Yacht Club last weekend.

This second annual retreat's stated
purpose was to explore means of better
communication on campus. The 50 peo-
ple invited held brainstorming sessions,
conferences and informal talks on how to
get personal and public information bet-
ter channeled throughout the campus.

On Friday afternoon a busload of invi-
tees, including faculty, students, adminis-
trators and staff, was taken to the Yacht
Club and remained there until Saturday
evening. Although the conferences that
were held produced some specific ideas
on improving campus communication
(such a daily events calendar and a new
student orientation class) many people
said the chance to get personal with one
lanother was the overriding benefit.

"I've been sensing, in the last several
years, a shift in the general outlook of th
student body," said William Fox, an asso-
ciate professor of mathematics. "... [ stu-

A conference at last weekend's retreat.

Preston staid that two imp irtaint sug-
-gestions ansuig from the seperate confer-
ence groups that participants broke-up
into were a daily university calendar and
an expanded student orientation, possi-
bly including a mandatory orientation
course.

The retreat's conference groups are
supposed to meet later in the academic
year to act on their suggestions. 'What is
crucal is that there will be follow-ups,"
said Anthropology Professor Bill Arens,
who helped organize the retreat "... This
will institutionalize it."

Stony Brook "suffered terribly during
many, many years. This joint was torn
up," Fox said. "... Nothing worked; it was
dark, wet and dreary. It takes a social
group a long time to throw off things like
Oat, but I think we're doing it."

This seems to be an enormous and
expensive event held in a setting far
removed from our day to day lives, and
far removed from our day to day
problems."

Preston said he felt the cost of the
event was "peanuts" and that the idea of
the event being frivilous was "ludicrous."

"For the results [of the retreat ] I would
have spent five times that amount," he
said. "...A couldn't over-emphasize that I
think a statement ( condemning the
retreat I could only come from someone
who doesn't understand the importance
of human interaction."

^I think this conference gets measured
on what happens there not what
happens afterward," said United Univer-
sity Professions President Bill Wiesner.
"So in that measure it was a success."

dent leaders] are a hell of a lot more
concerned with the welfare of this joint."
Fox said the retreat was a "confirmation
of this view."

The retreat cost about about $5000
and was sponsored by several campus
organizations. A planning committee
arranged the agenda

A memo from the president, vice presi-
dent, and secretary of the Graduate Stu-
dent Organization that was sent to
several of the conference's attendees
stated that the GSO would not come to
the retreat because *Those of us actively
promoting graduate student concerns
are so busy struggling for basic quality of
life improvements - living wages, ade-
quate health insurance, decent housing
and affordable child care - that we have
little tone left for retreats in Montauk ...

II

Lecture Center Toxics Test Results Forthcominog

The 'Chemistryo of Communication Retreat
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deduct it from his or her taxable income
The price of the season tickets, in turn
could be deducted as a business expense
to entertain clients.

In April, the IRS ruled such schemes
were close to tax evasion. It issued guide-
lines - now part of the new tax reform
law - that said boosters could take such
deductions only under certain narrow
circumstances.

Determiningthosecircumstances is up
to the school, and amounts to "an admi-
nistrative nightmare," Hochberg said.

Athletic departments, he said, now
must determine the "value of the benefit
of the contribution made" in order to let
the booster know how much of a tax
deduction he or she can take. They can-
not let some boosters put a greater value
on season tickets than other boosters.

The difficulty, Hochberg said, comes in
distinguishing between the $20-a-year
booster who sits next to the $500-a-year
booster at football games. "If one guy
contributes $20, does the other guy only
get $20 [in deductions in return for his
$500 in donations]?" he said. He doesn't
know the answer.

In the meantime, however, he said that
uncertain boosters may stop donating as
much as they did in the past. The result
could hurt "lesser" revenue sports.

Manv of the donations to Oklahoma's
athletic department, for example, go
directly to scholarships, said Associate
Athletic Director Leon Cross. If donations
decline, the department will have to
syphon money from I ess profitable sports
to pay for football scholarships.

By the College Press Service

The tax bill that President Reagan

signed into law last week could seriously

hurt college athletic departments' fun-

draising efforts, athletic directors around

the country said.
The new tax reform law incorporates a

recent Internal Revenue Service (IRS)

ruling that makes it harder for college

sports donors to deduct their contribu-

tions from their tax bills.
"People will be less willing to give,"

said Philip Hochberg of the National

Association of Collegiate Directors of

Athletics. Campus sports programs,

moreover, are very much dependent on

gifts of money from boosters and alumni.

About 35 percent of Arkansas' athletic

department funds come from donations,

said Athletic Director Frank Broyles. At

Oklahoma, 20 percent of its $1 1 million a
year budget came from donors. About 15

percent of Tennessee's $14 million
budget this year was in contributions,
Athletic Director Doug Dickey said.

Their fears of losing such donations
stem from an April IR S ruling that donors
who receive preferred seating in stadi-
ums or arenas cannot deduct theircontri-
butions except in certain circumstances
which, athletic directors said, would

'pose an administrative nightmare."
A favorite way of raising such huge

sums is to allow contributors of, say,
$500 or more, to a school's athletic
department to have the chance to buy
"preferred seating" season tickets in its

arena or stadium.
The booster, in turn, could call the

$500 an educational contribution, and

Located in the Student Union, Second Floor.
Call 246-5139 for more information.
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THIS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

.d Bar Drink Specials"'! 9,P
9:00pmi-10:00pm...500
10:00pm-11:00pm ... 750

11:00pm-12:00am...$1.00

uuilt 0.9Rjh

It's Here...A Great Place For Everyone
18 & Over To Party!!!

rh;J^. Bot h Sid es Must

_G^ENTLCEiEV NCCKDI-.
Tc Partt ^I'th ''Hundreds f Ladles--

Every Iriday Nite at C0O)NICUIE!
* $1 Buds for Men from 8:30 tM 1:00

* For Gentimen Under 21, Complimentoay Drinks At Our Beveioge Bar.
$2 Off Wah InvIJe For Thow Under 21.,* $5 Adrnmulon For Those 24 & Over.

235 LAKE SHORE ROAD
^^^LAKE ROrwONKOMA. N.Y. 11779 (516) 467-1600
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Not aIIMBAs
are created

equal.
Graduating from one of the better business

schools can give you a competitive edge. And with
twice as many people tting their MBAs today as
10 years ago, every advantage counts.

Its no surprise that enrollment in Kaplans
GMAT prep course has more than quadrupled in
those 10 years. Students come to Kaplan to in-
crease their scores. And better scores mean better
chances for getting into the school of your choice.

As a bonus, with Kaplans GMAT prep, youll
receive refresher math lessons and business
school admissions information.

So call Kaplan. In the business of business
school prep, we have no equal.

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.

DON'T COMPETE WITH
A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE

Call days, evenings,
even weekends:
421 2690 (Suffolk)
248-1134 (Nassau)
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By J. Hernandez
Two professors from the University of El Salvador gave a

talk at the Graduate Student Lounge Tuesday about the
repression they said the university community feels in that
country and about the damage a recent earthquake caused
their school.

Julio Gutierrez, an economics professor and the official
representative of the university in the United States, and
Jose Luis Galvez, a professor of humanitites, philosophy and
a founding member of the school's faculty association, were
invited by the Third Would Resource Center and other cam-
pus organizations.

Galvez, speaking through an interpreter, said that "They
[ the government forces and the death squads ] have assassi-

nated professors and heads of departments." He cited the
cases of the university rector, who was assassinated in 1979,
and of the vice-dean of Sciences and Humanities, who was
shot.

"Then a new [vice-dean ] was elected but he had to leave
the country because of the many death threats he received,"
Galvez said. The current vice-dean, Professor Catalina
Machuca de Medina, has also received many death threats,
'but she didn't leave," he said.

He also said that the university has been closed many
times by the government. "In 1972, when the university was
taken over, they took away from us the scholarships and the
program of residences," Galvez said "In 1980 we had
another intervention that lasted four years in which almost
all of the [buildings] were destroyed." He said that the
"military came with tanks, robbed and destroyed everything
they could move." He jokingly added that "the soldiers
couldn't take the buildings because they didn't have the
technology to do it."

"The university suffered damages for $24 mnillion"
because of the intervention, Galvez said.

The University of El Salvador is the only state university in
that country and is by far the largest one. It has about 32,000
students and has more than 3,000 professors and
employees.

Galvez and Gutierrez came to the U.S. very recently and

have visited more than 30 colleges and universities to
denounce the situation faced by the University of El
Salvador.

'I dy r-, I'Olta es r=;->'* a *

Two protessors from El Salvador speaking before a crowded GSL Tuesday night. Seated at the

table are (left to right): Julio Gutierrez; an interpreter; and Jose Luis Galvez.

Galvez said that "the criticisms that we make about the

unjust structures of our society is what provokes conflict
with the government. This ideological discussion has always

been met by the most cruel repression."
El Salvador is a country that has been in a civil war since

1980 in which more than 65,000 people have diedc The
U.S.-backed government of President Jose Napoleon Duarte,
who, after serving in a military junta, was elected in elections
that have received some criticism, is fighting rebels grouped
in the Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front (F.M.L.M.)

"Besides the military, we had an earthquake that left

damages for about $14 million [ for the school]," Galvez said.
The recent earthquake caused the death of almost 1,000

people and the destruction of many buildings in San Salva-

dor, the capital city where the university is.
Galvez said that "the U.S. Embassy built a wall that took

half of a busy street causing some traffic problems ... We
hope that in the reconstruction they don't take the whole
street."

Some slides were shown of the university buidings des-
troyed by the earthquake. A picture of a pile of cement and
metal on a destroyed floor was shown. "It was dynamited
during the military takeover, for only the sin that it held the
Social Sciences and Students Association. We have left it
that way so the new generations can see how savage this
intervention was," Galvez said.

One of the students in the audience asked about the
economic situation in El Salvador and Gutierrez, who had
not yet spoken, criticized the economic policies of the U.S.-
backed Duarte government. "At the moment the president
(Duarte I is defending economic and political structures that

(co fsifn/ fle on pqge i)

-ON NOVEMBER I13
FIND OUT HOW YOU
CAN CROSS NEW
BRIDGES BY X '

.^ ̂ Poltechnic's || \
_g ^ Y Open House and learn

.^^^^ more about the graduate
programs that have made us one

of the top technological schools in the U.S.

Polytechnic University offers more than 50 M.S. and Ph.D.
programs that can help you expand y)our knowledge and
enhance vour marketability in a wide range of
technological subjects. At our Open House .ou ll meet
with facult% in a relaxed, informal setting. You'll learn
about Politechnic s on-going research programs.
fellowships, and student loan programs. J(in us. It could
be your first step in bridging the gap between a rew arding
educational experience and an even mo re
rewarding future.

DATE: Thursday, November 13 FOR MORE INFORMATION
TIME: 4 P.M. to6 P.M. CALL THE GRADUATE

PLACE: Faculty Lounge STUDIES OFFICE AT
Pdnk UnIvrfty (718) 643-3292
333JayStrWt
Brooklyn, NY 11201
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Free Pregnancy Testing
Free Professional Counseling

-Strictly Confidential-
BIRTH CONTROL AOR TION

VASE iOMY

HAUPPAUGE AUPILSC"M EMPSTEAD
582-6006 soomow My PAS 538-2626

2960 Middle Country Road

Lake Grove, New York 11755

Oppressing

Academia In

El Salvador
(continued from page 3)

are unjust," he said. "To look at something concrete
you have to look at the agrarian structure of our
country ... Land is - without lying - in the hands of
14 families; but to be objective, 200 families own all

land. But these families are closely related with one

another."
He said that this situation is an obstacle for the

development of any country. 'We have about 2 mil-

lion peasants that work for those families only three

months of the year [and with what they] can't buy

food, medicines, clothes ..."
El Salvador is the most populated country in Cen-

tral America, after Guatemala. It has a population of

about 5.3 million people, of which more than half live

in rural areas.
Gutierrez said about 50 percent of the population

are illiterate. 55 percent are unemployed and that

there is one doctor for every 25,000 people (with most

of the doctors in the cities).
He also said that two percent of the population

owns more than half the wealth.
Galvez said that the repression of the government

hasn't stopped. "On September 5, at night, [ soldiers!

entered the campus in San Salvador and San Miguel."
he said. "'Me excuse was to find guerrilla training

camps.
"This is a lie, because the government has secret

agents on campus," he said. The agents are supposed

to inform the authorities of any activity political on

campus, he said.
"Our university, because it is the only state univer-

sity and because it is the largest, is interested in a just

peace for the country." Galvez said. ..... because our

university has taught us to use reason at all times. We

also do it because the U.S. intervention is too shame-
ful to continue. Also, because the university has the

responsibility to orient public opinion around any

issue."
Galvez also said that the university has denounced

the situation to embassies and human rights groups:
"We had a discussion with the representative of the

International Development Agency (IDA) in the U.S.

embassy. They told us they could help but that we

had to support the Duarte regime. We told them that

they could go home with their money. We are poor

but we have dignityV.

* * *

GSO President Chris Vestuto said that after the talk
posters on the door and walls of the GSO Lounge

advertising the event were torn down.
Also, petitions with 100 signatures protesting Uni-

ted States intervention in Nicaragua were missing

after the talk. He said he was not sure how the events

occurred. -II went] to the Union and they [the pos-

ters there] were torn down too," he said. "It seems to

be a problem for progressive organizations on

campus.
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BIBLE STUDY AND THE 11:15 SUNDAY MORNING SERVICE. PICKUP WILL BE AT

9:15-9:30. FIRST PICKUP AT STAGE 16, THEN G-H QUAD. ROTH QUAD. _
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8:30 Early Morning Worship INVITES YOU TO e ro
10:00 Bible School Hour ATTEND ALL OUR /§ V
11 :1 5 Morning Worship OUTREACHES, 25 MAN ST
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The Graduate Faculty has
grown over five decades from
an anti-fascist University in
Exile to what is arguably the
leading U.S. center for
historically and theoretically
informed social science.

To learn more about
our master's and doctoral
programs-and everyone else
in The Graduate Faculty fom
A through Z-return the
coupon or call (212) 741-5710.

I( -- -- - -- -- COUPON -- - -- -- 1---

( TRANSMISSION II

rIAPEIA!^
©Reg. $14.95 $

--- MOST AMERICAN CARS... Expires November 30th. 1986

------------------------------------------------------------------------

I want to know more. Please send me
a Graduate Faculty Bulletin.

I'm interested in: Name
D Anthropology CD Philosophy Address
O Economics O Political Science
C Psychology a Historical Studies ^ Sla l ;'p
O Sociology C3 Liberal Studies

Phone

NNEW SCHOOL FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH: A universit% which includes the Graduate
Facultv of Political and Social Science, Adult Division, Graduate School of Management and
U rban Professions. Eugene Lang College. Parsons School of Design, Otis Art Institute of
Parsons Schol of Design

._________________--__---_----------_------------------------------______

875 Middle Country Road
St. James
(Approximately 11 ,2 mile west
of Smithhaven Mail)
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Dinner- The UUP dinner at Romalinos was a great success with 111

participants.

Labor Council- The Stony Brook Labor Council comprised of the heads of

the labor unions at Stony Brook will meet again on Monday, Nov. 10...OUr

agenda includes health and safety issues, especially with regard to the

lecture center fire and asbestos. We will also be discussing the day care

center.

Albany- UUP leaders in Albany continue to represent themselves rather
than the membership of the union. This week we discovered that we had
endorsed Cuomo for governor. Clearly the person ultimatley responsible
for the dleay in getting our relatively poor contract should not be endorsed
by the union. Our endorsement tells Cuomo that his behavior vis a vis
SUNY is worth rewarding; it can only encourage him to keep our operating
budget and our salaries small.

Campus- We met with Provost Jerry Schubel last week and discussed the
possibility of compensating faculty for guiding research and independent
study during the summer. Our discussion also led to recommendations
that untenured faculty not function as Directors of Undergraduate Studies,
and that UUP participate in tenure workshops. We reiterated our request
that the campus pursue early retirement possibilities with Albany. In our
meeting with Marburger we reached agreement on the need for the
Vice-Provosts to have a say in the opening of classrooms for instruction
after an emergency such as the lecture center fire.

Grievances and Complaints- Three grievances brought by faculty dur-
ing the summer have not yet been resolved. These will be brought to step 2
this week if the campus does not reach a decision. There are a number of
complaints which could be filed as grievances which we are trying to
resolve informally.

Women's Conference- The chapter is funding one or two people to
attend the SUNy conference on the status of women in SUNY.

Alternatives to TlAA/CREF- Representative from Aetna will be on cam-
pus Dec. 4 to discuss retirement accounts.

ITo Advertise In
Statesman, Contact

Milou Gwyn At
632-6480
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(A through B)
Janet Abu-Lughod
Ph.D., '66, Univ. of Mass.
Prof. of Sociology

Perry Anderson
B.A., '59, Oxford Univ.
Prof. of Political Science

& History

Andrew Arato
Ph.D., '75, Univ. of Chicago
Assoc. Prof. of Sociology

Richard Bensel
Ph.D., '78, Cornell Univ.
Assoc. Prof: of Political Science

Shlomo Breznitz
Ph.D.. '65, Hebrew Univ.
Prof. of Psychology

Jerome Bruner
Ph.D., '41, Harvard Univ.
G. Herbert Mead Univ. Prof.

7243332
7248349



The Marnes College of Music

Ensembles in Reskience
The GoNm*r String Quartet
Theomnnes ft

PIANO
Edwcxardk*de#
Arkdy Aronov
David Bar-man

akuxe Frank
RIchard Goode
Jeannette Halen
Eugenia HY=
Grant Joharemen~ianKafi
Leon Pormers
Marie Powers
Jbsef RaOn
Peter Serkin
NWo Svetlwno
Done WOsh

ORGAN and
CHURCH MUSIC
Ford LNersedt
McWell Robtnson
Willam Whitehead

STRINGED
INSTRUMENTS
Nna BeUina, VWolin
Rophaef Bronftein

Violin and Viola
Isidore Cohen. Violin
FeNx Gdlhm*r, Violin
Shkiey Givens, Violin

KavNftan, Vrolin
David Nodlen. Violin
Aaron RosaxdL Violin
Dora Schwrzbwrg, Violin
Sally Thomas, Violin
Wroko Yana. Vioin
Paul Dodtor, Viola and Violin
John Graham, Viola
SO Gfdtzer. Viola
Karen RMtOtW, Viola
Karen Tuttle, Viola
TiT*thy Eddy. Violoncello
Gary Hoffrnn, Vio/oncello
Paul Tobias. Violoncello
Jus Levine, Double Boss
Homer Mensch, Double Bass

HARP
Gloria Agostini
Luc1e Lawrence

JIMPANI and
PERCUSSION
Nom Groswnan
Howard Van Hynig
Chris Lamb
Water R berger
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750 WEST 85TH STREET, NEW YORK N. Y 10024 * 212-580-0210

AUDITION DATES:
January 12.13,1987
March 4, 5. 6. 7 1987
May 20 27 22,1987
Late August/September dates

to be announced

Scholarships are available
M.M., Post-Graduate Diploma,
B.M., &lS. Diploma

By the College Press Service
Anti-apartheid activists on American cam-

puses won major victories recently when a
string of corporate giants - General
Motors, Honeywell, IBM, Coke and Warner
Communications - announced they were
pulling out of segregationist South Africa

But the activists say the movement on
campuses will keep going even after achiev-
ing one of its most important goals.

"I don't think it will slow down the pro-
tests at all," said Bill Northway of Stanford
Out of Africa. "If anything, it will encourage
us."

"It is a victory," said Richard Knight of the
American Committee on Africa, the New
York-based group that has coordinated anti-
apartheid efforts on U.S. campuses for years,
"and it is important to realize it is a victory.
But I don't think protests will slow down at
all."

If last week was any indication, the move-
ment may grow even more confrontative,
especially at campuses that refuse to sell
more or all of their shares in firms that do
business in South Africa.

Police, for example, arrested 40Wellesley
students for trespassing during a demon-
stration about the school's failure to divest
Even as Stanfordis trustees voted to sell off
another $4.5 million in shares in two com-
panies doing business in South Africa, about
125 protestors rallied for "total divestment."
Austin police, moreover, arrested 16 anti-
apartheid demonstrators at a sit-in at Uni-
versity of Texas President William
Cunningham's office.

Some schools noted that, in light of the
South Africa exodus of the blue-chip com-
panies, their holdings in apartheid-related
firms had fallen without their having sold a
share.

David Swensen, who heads Yale's invest-
ment office, announced that, since Yale had
"substantial holdings" in IBM, Coca-Cola
and GM, "there will be a rather dramatic
drop in our South Africa-related holdings."

And University of Venront Treasurer Gor-
don Paterson said Vermont may "recon-
sider" its earlier decision to sell its IBM stock
in light of IBM's withdrawal

No one really knows how much American
schools' investment in firms that do busi-
ness in South Africa fell as a result of the
corporate exodus.

American colleges already have sold
about $600 million - out of a total invest-
ment of $7 billion - in stock in firms that do
business in South Africa. said Anne Griffin of
the Investor Responsibility Research Center
(IRRC), a Washington, D.C. group that tracks
the South Africa operations of U.S. firms.

But Griffin says it's too early to calculate
just how much less in South African invest-
ments the schools will have becuase of the
corporate withdrawals.

But activists say it doesn't matter. Yale
anti-apartheid leader Matthew }imble prom-
ises his group's activities will continue at
least until the school divests completely.

"This is purely speculation on my part,"
said Griffin, whose group does not take a
stand for or against divestitutre. "but I don't
think the protests will slow down."

She said an IRRC study about to be
released shows most schools that have not
vet divested plan to maintain the "conserva-
tive" investment policies - either keeping
their stock or pressuring firms to treat their
black South African workers well - that
provoked student protests in the first place.

This is a complete listina of the focu tv

WOODWIND and
BRASS
Andrew Ldya, Flute
Thomos NYtenoer, Flute
Poine Douvos. Oboe
Albert Goltzer, Oboe
Mark Hll, Oboe
Ronald Roseman, Oboe
Germse de PeyeW, Clarinet
Peter Simenauer, Clarinet
Burt Bk, Bassoon and

Controbassoon
iHarold Goltzer, Bassoon
Judith Lelalr, Bassoon
Alien Wn, Saxophone
Myron Bloom, French Horn
Antonio le*Vo. French Horn
Ranier Deintiis, French Horn
Phlp Myrs, French Horn
Mel Brolle, Trumpet
VWncent PenZerelao Trumpet
James Smith Trumpet
John Wore, Trumpet
JoeAlessi, Trombone
Per Brevio, Trombone
Donald Harwood.

Bass rrombone
Stephen Johns. Tuba

ClASSfCAL GUITAR
Elot Rsk
Frederic Haid
Sharon sbin
Herbert Levine

dchael Newman

ORCHUSA and
ORCHESTRAL CONDUCTING
Yakov *elg, Music Director

CHORUS and
CHORAL CONDUCTING
Amy Kaiser, Music Director

VOICE
Charles Bretole
Ihormo Cu~k*
Peter Eks
Egon FOA
Antonio Lavanne M
DanMareMk
Mario Thorpaon
Theodor Lhppan

DICTfON
Nico Cadtelk French

German, and Italian
Doroty Uris. English

VOCAL

CHAMBER MUSIC
Fredric Popper

ACTING and
-STAGECRAFT
%%S1" Balk
Nina David
Louis Peterson

OPERA COACHING
Marsha W1arson
Alexande Ryvdn

SONG INTERPRETATION
Antonio Lavonne

HISTORICAL
PERFORMANCE
Julianne Bairdc voice
Charles Bressler, Voice
Marcy ur0*"*M. Voice
Kenneth Cooper. Harpsichord
Lionef Party, Harpsichord
Patrkck CYrJen. Lute
Namny Wllson. Baroque Violin,

Director. Baroque
Chamber Ensemble

Myron Lutle. Baroque Cello
Mihael Wlens, Vioione
Richard Taruskin,

Viol do Garnba
Dennis Godbun, Recorder.

Baroque Bassoon, Dulcian
Stephen Hammer, Recorder,

Baroque Oboe
PhWp Levin, Recorder.

Baroque Bassoon
Sandra Wer. Baroque Flute
Steven SNerstein, Cornetto
BenlaTni Peckd Sockbut;

Director. Mannes
Renaissance Band

Benlarin Harrms, Percussion
Poul C. Echoks, Director.

Mannes Camerota

CAMBER MUSIC
and ENSEM E
Per &8vig

NCChahrn
Pau Doktor
TimothW EddV
Feoix Gamr

Howard Van Hyift
Julius Levine
.,NM Powers
Petef Shmenaum
Dlane Wash
Hroko Yalma

-CONTEMPORARY
ENSEMBLE
Madene Shapo,

Director

SECONDARY PIANO
Errile Harris
MIrimr Kartch

COMPOSMON
Charbes Jones
David Loeb
Peter Pindar Steams
David Ickrodls
Frederick Weri

TECHNIQUES
OF MUSIC
EHzabeth Amon
Edward AkdweNl
Poundle Burstein
TeR Chompjn
Robert Cuckson
Douglas Dbomond
Leo Edwards
ChorlesJones
Ford Lallerstedt
Larry Laskowski
David Loeb
Mei-Mei MerV
WUlm Needelman
Fraok Nefftxser
Marie Powers
CartSchtchter
Eric Wen
Frederick Wk

PEDAGOGY
Emile Honis
Marie Powers
Carl Schachter

HISTORY and
LUTERATURE OF MUSIC
Andrew E. Greer, LM.M, History of

Music
L Michoel GrCcl, PhD., Graduate

Studies. Literature of Music
Charles Kaufmax, Ph.D. History of

Music
Jan Gottleb, MPAIS.. Graduate

Studies. Literature of Music
Kemeth Stern, PhD., Studies in

Opera History
Fred Were. MWA,

Music Literature

ACADEMIC STUDIES
lone P. Egers Ph.D, German
Gale lst. MA, Western

Civilization
Elnor Richter. Ph.D. Art History
Martin Smff* MA, English

Comoosition. Literature
Carol Rosen )A MA, Engish

for Foreign Students

MM in Composition * MM in Theory * MM in Historical Performance

FOR INFORMATION: Write or call Ms. Marilyn Groves, Director of Admissions
The Mannes College of Music * 150 West 85th Street, New York, N. Y 70024 * 212-580-0210
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Apartheid

Protests Still
Active
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Major Fields of Study

THEREARE TWO SE T
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.

And they're both repre-
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
is you command respect as an Arr

earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS i BE ALLYOU CAN BE
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Lecture Center Toxics
(continued from pcge 1 )

Marshall said. "I don't have any Safety on October 27. In another disputed rec(
reason to doubt that the custodi- memo to Francis, Marshall said tiated the inte
ans did what they said they did in that the results show almost no producing a
cleaning it up." He said that it is trace of the carcinogen phenol. He user's notes fc
possible that soot could have been also said that readings were taken 103, an instn
blown through the heating system to determine levels of fonnalde- testing.
when it was turned on, offering his hyde in the building. According t
partially darkened office drapes as Measuring formaldehyde levels phenol concei
evidence of such an occurrence. is difficult, because the presence of per million r

Marshall released on Wednes- phenol may interfere with the order to a
day the results of tests performed accuracy of the test, Marshall said, results by or
by Environmental Health and pointing out that this fact had been This concent

the %ran 103 would not zero for
the tests. The results found in the
tests for phenol and formaldehyde
do not exceed the Occupational
Safety Hazard Assocation's legal
limits The results of the sample
tests from the private companies
for phenol and formaldehyde will
not be in for about two weeks.

The effects of formaldehyde
exposure on humans are still being
debated An article in The New
York Times on September 28
reported that a study sponsored
by the Environmental Protection
Agency found "no significant asso-
ciations" between occupational
formaldehyde exposure and
cancers of the pharynx, sinus, and
nasal cavities. 'Te likelihood of
cancer, as well as the study itself,
is still being disputed.

Conversely, a study in 1985
found evidence that legal limits for
benzine, one of the chemicals for
which the lecture center is being
tested, may be too high for safety
According to the study, people
exposed to benzine at even one-
tenth the federal legal limit rI .'JI

increased risk of developing
cancer. The study established that
there is a possible health risk :r
exposures of as little as one P'l~t
per million.

OSHA estimates cited in a .ci
York Times article of December 3,
1985, stated that the limit of one
part per million, as opposed to ten
parts per million (listed as the
legal limit in the chart used by
campus Environmental Health and
Safety), would decrease the risk of
fatality due to leukemia by about

90 percent. The present limit of
three parts per million for formal-

dehyde gives a risk of death from
cancer of between 71 and 621
workers out of each 100,000,
according to the article. At a level
of one part per million. cancer
cases would be expected to drop
to between one case and 23 cases
per 100,000.

These levels are computed for
the purpose of workplace-
condition standards, figuring an
exposure time of eight hours per
day over many weeks. This
amount of daily exposure is highly
unlikely for most occupants of the
lecture center.

While the wait for the return of
the test results continues, the
debate over the initial decision to
reoccupy Javits Lecture Center
goes on. "I think that a lot of peo-
ple have been unnecessarily fright-
ened," Francis said. "1 made an
informed judgment about it, and
certainly it is reasonable to ques-
tion that judgment."

"It is very possible that if some-
thing like this were to recur," Fran-
cis said, "I might, next timne. do
things a little bit differently just to
eliminate the possibility that peo-
pie would raise these concerns."

Paul Chase, assistant to the uni-
versity president, said that there is
a good chance that classes will
return to the presently abandoned
lecture halls before the test results
are back. He said that there will be
a meeting on Friday to discuss the
situation and possibly to decide
whether or not to reoccupy the
classrooms.

much larger than that found by the
Environmental Health and Safety
tests. Marshall said, however, that,
according to the user's notes,
water vapor can also interfere with
formaldehyde testing. He said that
it is not known what the humidity
of the room was at the time of the
test.

Marshall said in Wednesday's
memo that the formaldehyde read-
ings taken "are questionable," as

ently. He substan-
!rference problem by

section from the

cr the Foxboro Miran
ument used for the

to the user's notes, a

!ntration of 120 parts
must be present in

ilter formaldehyde
ne part per million.
tration of phenol is

The great bers o{ the world gO h\ owet name Lot nhbiru Brtucd in Munich.
in L noand, Sweden. (Canada. Japan and here in Aet rica for a distinctive \\orld class taste.
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Test Results On Horizon
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This week's question: Does
your school schedule leave
you enough time to keep up
with what's going on outside
' a 1L# A Od . mom"

Iv or1me campusr
Barbara Ferrantino (Senior,

Age 20, Biology) "I dont think
that I have enough time to keep
up with what's going on
because I feel like I have
enough time to do something
as simple as watch the news or
pick up a newspaper ... I don't
think that we get enough cover- :

age on campus either. The
news that we get on campus is
too oriented to what's on cam-
pus, I don't feel like we get
enough on whats going on
outside."

Christina Masters (Junior,
Age 19, Psychology) "Any class
schedule includes enough
time to do anything if you want
to make the time."

Jeanine Tekverk (Sopho-
more, Age 19, undeclared)
"Being a commuter student I
don't have time between
classes and work, I have to sup-
port my way though college,
and homework and sleeping
occasionally, there's no time
for any extra-curricular activi-
ties, including catching the
news on television."

Karl Coddington (Junior,
Age 21, ESS) "My course load is
really difficult, so I really just
don't have time to watch the
news or to read the paper, or
just basically keep up on
things."

David Toledano (Junior,
Age 20, Engineering) 'I don't
have time to keep up with cur-
rent events because I don't
read the paper; and I didn't
have time to vote."

Christopher Sills (Senior,
Age 21, Political Science) "I
have a liberal enough sche-
dule this semester so I can find
time in between studying and
work and school to read the
newspapers."

Driving Gear.
Next time you get behind the speed. Because at Wiggs, seeing

wheel, think of Wiggs. Because well means looking good.
when your look is fast, everything We wouldn't steer vou wrong.
you wear changes gears. Including
your eyewear.

Give our sporty frames a spin.
Choose from our line of
international styles. We know
we've got something that's just your

s - S~ e t 9s F a c e I t-- Let's~~~ace1 ;Statesman Photos/Paul Kahn _

Ij.opticions,
FINE OPTICAL SPECIALTIES

See the difference.



CALZONES-FREE SODA-OUTGOING ORDERS ONLY
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1ST.

3 Best on Long
110 Times] are
ie Park Bench!
indwiches and
lous munchies.
jnch or dinner
and enjoy. . .
fresh raw bar!

3food specials!
I ne\|Taste-TempTing seasonal aisneb-

irk Bench. . where
tually meets to eat!

Lunch: 11:30-5:30 daily
Dinner: 5:30-11 pm daily

i Route 25A * Stony Brook, NY
516/751-9734
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it that

would cater to tne btony Brook community. Through-
out the last eight years, Dunleayy has expanded both
in front and in back, and today The Park Bench
boasts a dance floor, dining area, and a garden room
which is used during the summer months as an out-
door bar.

Whether you re in the mood for munchies, ham-
1 burgers or full-course dinners, The Park Bench can

accommodate your taste and send you home with a

I full and a contented stomach. Appetizing munchies,
including soups, onion rings, potato skins and chili,
start at just $1.95, while their famous hamburgers
range from $2.95 for the classic to $4.50 for the body
beautiful, a bunless burger served with lettuce,
tomato and cottage cheese, among other garni shings.

Dinners start at just $7.50 (grilled chicken breast ),
and include garden salads and a choice of trench fries,
baked potato or rice pilaf. One specialty that is recom-
mended is either the steak teriyaki or the chicken
teriyaki.

But The Park Bench is much more than just a
restaurant. It is a great place for lunch, served quicklv
but with the little extras that count, such as the trays
of fresh carrots, celery and olives that are provided
with your meal. Monday night football is a favorite for
many. and every Thursday night is upperclassman
night, where the bar provides free champagne for the
ladies and free admission.

One thing about The Park Bench; it does cater to
all crowds. It is a popular luncheon establishment for
faculty and staff as well as students, it has the formal-
ity of a quality restaurant for dinner, and it does a
heavy amount of business for those who are into
dandng and drinking during the nighttime. The atmos-
phere is friendly and inviting; the bar does not try to
present itself as a glitzy, fashion conscious danceclub.
There is a dcxvn home feeling about The Park Bench
that makes it the ideal place to spend an afternoon, or
an evening.
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^ v Buttered Bagel & Coffee..........79C
Bagel/Egg/Coffee.......$1.09

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY TILL 11 AM.
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Italian Restaurant
SERVING

Seafood - Pasta - Pizza - Stcak

DINNER SPECIALS

M.N.I. . - -. .

$5.00 MINIMUM ON DELIVERIES...

Sun. 12:00 to 8:00 Delnveries
Mon. 11:00 to 11:00 Start
Tues. 11.00 to 11 .-00 12 Noon
Wed. 11:00 to 11 00 and
Thurs. 11:00 to I 1:00 end at
Fri. I 1:00 to 11:00 10:45111
Sat. 11:00 to 11:00 Call Early!!!

- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

HOT ANTIPASTO
Lobster, Shrimp, Mussels,

Baked Clams, Mozzarella Sticks &
Arichoke Hearts

$695

We Are Now Accepting
Master Charge - Visa - American Evp.

Open For Take Out or Eat In
FU LL SERVICE BAR NOW OPEN

OPEN DAILY FROM 11 AM
NO RESERVATIONS NECESSARY

Try Our Superb Catering for Parties & Banquets
THREE VILLAGE SHOPPING PLAZA

ROU TE 25A, SETAUKET, NY
For Reservati .ons or Take Out Orders Call

DEMI TASSE 751-3400 CAPPUCCINO

J - - - - - - - - - - - Z------------------------------------- J.________________________________________ __%mmmmmmmmmmmm

M�

OFFERING:
lunch
dinner
brunch

catering
early bird specials

CS 503 Lake Ave.
OPEN FOR WNCH St. James, NY. 11 780
11:30 AM (at the St. James R.R. Station)
862-6955 8
for info & reservations

Sunda Is aivD ! +-
Children under 10 years eat FREE from

children's dinner menu between 3 p.m. and 8 p.m.
'certain restrictions apply

4 Catering Cilties Available
- Holiday Party Reservations '~

Now Being Accepted For Our New Private

ST. ---J-MES-- -- CATERING R
Room Serves Both Small and Large Parties

BOOK YOUR PARTY EARLY!

m -

-

;Spckc

744 N. Coi
Rte 25A, S(
Major Cre

-!

TUESDAY ...LOBER NIOHT..S.95
WEDNESDAY...PRIM RIB NHT..U.95
THURSDAY...CAJUN NEW OIGH

suffet Lunch- Tuesday-Friday- $4.95
(Regular Luch Menu Also...)

Sunday Smwgcmord 1 -$7.95
(Includes complimentary cocktail^
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SEAFOOD ALFREDO 51395
A Combination of Crabrneat, Scallops

Shrimps and Mussels

/2 Lb. POPCORN SHRIMP
Deep Fried

Served With Cocktail Sauce
Choice of French Fries or Spaghetti

$695

SEAFOOD TRIO 513" 5

Lobster, Shrimp & Scallops
Sauteed & Broiled In Scanpi Sauce

STUFFED FLOUNDER S9"
Broiled Flounder Stuffed With

Crabmneat Blend and Garnished With A
Wine and Butter Sauce
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LIMfT ONE PER CUSTOMER. EXPIRES NOV. 10, 1986.
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i Low Cost 1
!i Personalized f

j ABORTION }
T ASLEEP or AWAKE

/ 667-1400 j
Free Pregnancy Testing

1 Family Planning Counseling A

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL f
LIC. PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE

i MEDICAID, /
T Visa and Master Card *

* Accepted }

y
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/ WOMEN S/
; PAVILION N:

O Deer Park. N Y 117293
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^ ~~Reg. $1295

ONLYOy *Save $$$!
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FREE
CONFIDENTIAL
PREGNANCY

TEST
Nassau 785-4070
Suffolk 360-7707

ANYTIME!!!
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they can rely on to get their concerns through to

administration.
Once the issue was addressed, the debate over

the occupation of the lecture center was, and still
is, muddled by buck-passing and misinformation.
Conflicting reports have become common,
whether over the validity of tests, the return dates
on test results, or the extent of desk-cleaning.
Such misinformation wastes time that could be
better used, and pushes the opposing sides of the
debate farther apart.

People tend to get too wrapped up in their own
side's problems, and ignore the gaps that widen
between them and the "other side." This occurs
most often during crises on campus. Faculty
should have been able to address directly their
lecture-center classes about the safety issues in
the building. Instead, most professors exhibited a
surprising lack of accurate information for their
students. Some were entirely unaware why the
classes had been moved.

Aside from keeping faculty informed, adminis-
trators, or their appointees, should have made
rounds in the dorms and the Union explaining the
situation at student meetings (like the Polity
Senate or building leg meetings). A helpful sense
of cohesiveness and security in unsure situations
can only be provided through direct
communication.

Over the past week the campus has seen com-
munication at its best and at its worst. Last week's
Student-Faculty-Staff retreat had all the right
intentions, and it actually resulted in some serious
and straightforward exchanges. The toxics situa-
tion in the lecture center, however, got progres-
sively more confusing as facts and opinions
became jumbled.

The retreat's success was born from the drop-
ping of titles and formalities. People exchanged
ideas on a very equal level. It is this kind of com-
munication that will get ideas flowing fsater and

.expose injustices sooner. If administrators who
control student life, like Robert Francis, the vice
president for Campus operations, and Dallas Bau-
man, the director of Residence Life, were often
available at student gatherings it could help to the
lower the sense of alienation students feel when
faced with campus crises.

If administrators were seen at dorm building
meetings and other functions where more than
just student leaders are present, it would kill some
sterotypes and alert both sides to each other's
concerns quicker.

'When a campus-wide concern erupts, meetings
like that are all the more crucial. Attracting stu-
dents to things like town meetings is important.
However, the same core of people seem to show
up at these meetings. If administrators went

directly to the students it would have a much more
meaningful and lasting effect.

The fire in the lecture center illustrated the need
for closer communication lines between students
and members of administration. The question of
toxic fumes in the lecture center should have been
raised and addressed much sooner than it was;
and it could have been, had administrators been
made aware sooner to the complaints and con-
cerns of students.

The coordination of the clean-up and the class
relocation efforts should have taken top priority in
the days following the fire. The fire occured early
on a Friday; the rooms should have been scrubbed
down and aired out by Monday. But the atmos-
phere bordered on the unbearable for many stu-
dents in lecture hall 102 Monday, and yet those
students had no choice but to attend class or risk
failing upcoming tests.

The only evidence visible to students that any
clean-up had been attempted was, absurdly
enough, a "Stick Up" brand deodorizer placed
above the door to the corridor through which the
fumes entered the room.

It is disgraceful that student's concerns took
more than two weeks to reach adm inistration, des-
pite the fact that media attention had been given to
the presence of toxic fumes. Students must be
made aware of a solid line of communication that
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SDI: Wishful Thinking and Deadly Mistakes
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By Roger Sauterer, Elizabeth Roemer,
Martha Hayes, Marianne Wudarsky

and Sean McCorkle

The U.S. at Iceland lost an important
opportunity for the first substantial
reduction in strategic nuclear arms since
arms control talks began, throwing away
unprecedented Soviet concessions for a
dangerous and destabilizing gamble on
the "Star Wars" system. Reagan, Wein-
burger, and a few other top aides are
defenders of a myth; the myth that U.S.
technology is capable of anything, includ-
ing creating an invulnerable shield
against nuclear attack. Juan Carlos San-
chez of the College Republicans also
agrees with that myth. However, few, if
any experts on SDI. including many who
were involved in the research itself or
continue to work on the projects feel that
an inpenetrable defense system is
possible

The immense destructive abilities of
modern nuclear weapons is so great that
even if a system that could destroy all but
one in a thousand incoming warheads is
developed, the warheads that would get
through would cause more American
casualties than in all the our previous
wars combined. A single 750 kiloton war-
head, such as one of the 10 carried
aboard the Soviet SS-18, exploding over
New York, would kill an estimated 1.4
million people and injure nearly four mil-
lion more.

Although some SDI proposals using a
multilayered defense system of space
and ground-based weapons might
approach the one in a thousand "leak-
age", (if the system worked perfectly and
if the estimates of the effectiveness of
each component is accurate), most
experts doubt that a deployed system
would be much more that 90 percent
effective. Such a "leakage" rate would
al I low h u ndreds of warheadsto hit Ameri-
can territory, causing the destruction of
50 percent of our industrial capacity and
killing a third of our population. The Con-
gressional Office of Technology Assess-
ment, in two reports written by
physicists, engineers, and arms control
experts who were able to examine classi-
fied as well as open data, concluded that
effective defense of cities and industry is
essentially impossible.

The technological problems confront-
ing SDI are enormous. Development of
-exotic weapons such as X-ray lasers,
multi-megawatt conventional lasers and
charged-particle beams will push our
technological abilities to the limit.
Although most authorities believe that,
given enough time and money, these
technological hurdles would eventually
be overcome, there is one area that many
doubt is even possible; the crucial prob-
lem of command, control, and coordina-
tion, and the computer software and
hardware needed to accomplish this vital
f unction.

Perhaps the most critical component of
a "star wars" system is the computer
network and software required to track
and engage thousands of missies and
warheads and differentiate them from
tens of thousands of decoys. Coordina-
tion of hundreds of SDI components to
destroy these warheads and missies in a
matter of minutes will require computers
far beyond anything existing today By
one estimate, the battle management
software will require a 100 million lines
of high-level programming code,
hundreds of times more than found on
even the most complicated existing pro-
grams. Anyone who has written even a
simple program knows the difficulty of

"de-bugging" it; removing the inevitable
errors that are often overlooked. Even
after extensive testing, most programs
have errors that are undetected until the
right conditions in actual use, and the
smallest error can cause the entire pro-
gram to fail. (This was dramatically illus-
trated in the early 1960s, when a single
missing hyphen in a rocket guidance pro-
gram caused an early Mars probe to be
destroyed.) Although components of the
required software can be tested, there
will be only a single oportunity to test the
entire integrated program under realistic
conditions - when it is actually used in
battle. Can anyone write 100 million
error-free lines of programming? David
Parnas, one member of a Defense
Department panel to study thefeasability
of such a project, thinks not - andquitthe
panel in protest, publicly declaring the
impossibility of this task.

Deployment of an SDI system would be
a staggering drain on our national eco-
nomic resources. The space-based sys-
tems alone would require orbiting of
hundreds (Various estimates of the
number of battle stations required to
cover Soviet missle sites at all times
range from a few hundred to over a thou-
sand.) of weapons, communication,
observation, and battle coordination
satellites. Each one would weigh several
tons to several tens of tons. Orbiting this
constellation of satellites would require
the equivalent of a Space Shuttle launch
every day for one or more years, some-
thing beyond the capability of even a 10
shuttle fleet. Even using rocket boosters
larger than our Saturn V moon rocket or
the Soviet heavy lift vehicle under devel-
opment would require weekly launches
(at $100 milion or so a shot) for a year or
more.

Deployment of the ground-based com-
ponents of an effective missle defense
system would be an equally staggering
task. Free-electron lasers, the most
promising new SDI weapon, would be
huge devices five miles long, and would
require electron accelerators that would
rival those of major research accelerators
such as those found at Brookhaven
National Laboratories. Terminal short
range interceptor missies, the critical
last-ditch effort to destroy remaining
warheads just before impact, would have
to be placed at thousands of sites across
the U.S. to defeat industrial, population,
or military centers. The OTA estimated
that over 200,000 such interceptors
would have to be deployed at sites around
the nation to protect the U.S. from the
warheads that got throudh the previous
defensive layers.

What would be the economic cost of
such an immense project? Many esti-
mates exceed a trillion dollars, morethan
an entire year's federal budget. And
given the inevitable delays, cost over-
runs, and unexpected problems in any
massive project, who can say what the
final cost would be? A hidden cost of SDI
would be a "brain drain" of talanted
scientists and engineers who would be
attracted to SDI because of the massive
funding available. This national resource
of talent would be lost to industries and
companies struggling to keep ahead of
foriegn competitors. Ultimately, many
companies requiring technical skills
would lose out to foreign concerns, clos-
ing down and causing loss of jobs across
the entire economy.

Given that "star wars" is not going to
be able to protect the American popula-
tion and Industrial base, many in the
Defense Department feel it could only be

the Soviets made in World War It the
Soviets would doubtlessly make similar
sacrifices again if they felt it necessaryto
protect their security. Given that the
costs of building additional capability to
destroy Soviet missies is likely to be
much higher than the cost of building
more missies (Defensive counter mea-
sures almost always cost much morethat
offensive weapons.), is it wise to wage
economic war with the Soviets in this
manner, with the "winner" being the
nation that goes bankrupt last?

The debate about SDI has been heard
before only the technologies are differ-
ent. In the 1960's both sides developed
similar antiballistic missle systems,
initially with the goal of protecting their
entire nations from attack, and later,
when the realization of the difficulty of
such a project became known, to protect
limited sites of high importance. Both
sides also develooped countermeasures
to the otherside's defensive effort;
multiple-headed missies (MIRVs) that
would overwhelm by sheer numbers the
antimissle systems of their opponents
later caused an enormous proliferation of
the superpower's nuclear arsenals. After
realizing that such defensive effortswere
both ineffective and were leading to a
massive build up of nuclear weapons,
both sides agreed to sharply limit them in
the 1972 ABM treaty, but the legacy of
MIRVed missies lingered on, and threat-
ens us all today.

The end result of the ABM effort was
that both sides still had an effective
deterrent, but with far greater numbers
of missies, and at a cost of hundreds of
billions of dollars. Neither side is more
secure with the massive overkill capabil-
ity brought on by the countermeasures
designed against each nation's ABM
projects.

What threatening legacies of SDI will
haunt the world a few decades down the
line? Will the world endure a new, even
more massive arms race, leaving our
nations no more secure than before, if
not less so, and at a tremendous eco-
nomic cost?

We should remember the lessons of
the past; defensive systems do not pro-
tect anyone, they only stimulate expen-
sive and destabilizing countermeasures.
The only defense against nuclear wea-
pons is at the bargaining table, through
balanced, verifiable reductions in nuclear
arms, advance notification of potentially
threatening military manoevers, and
reductin of troops in areas of potential
conflict. Juan Carlos Sanchez is right; the
threat of SDI brought the Soviets to the
bargaining table with unprecidented con-
cessions. We can only hope the same
holds true of us.

Sources
The Office of Technology Assesment

reports mentioned are "Ballistic Missle
Defense Technologies" (1984) and
"Directed Energy Missle Defense in
Space" by Ashton Carter (1983).

The estimates of damage from a
nuclear attack and the casualty figures
from a bomb over New York are from
"Life After Nuclear War" by Arthur Katz
(Ballinger Pub. 1982).

Details on free-electron lasers are
found in Aviation Week, Aug 18. 1986.

Most of the other data is from the OTA
reports and various articles in Science
and The New York Times.

(The authors are graduate students and
tab technicians who are members of
Search For Common Ground)

used as a defense for our military capabil-
ity, protecting (or partly protecting) missle
sites, air and naval bases, and command
and control centers. But if that is the
case, why bother spending hundreds of
billions of dollars to protect our strategic
forces when the same can be done much
less expensively and provocatively by
reliance on mobile missies and
submarine-based missles? These
methods would leave the U.S. with a
strong and invulnerable deterrent, and
threaten the Soviets much less than SDI.
The debate over protecting the entire
country versus protecting our nuclear
deterrent rages on in Washington, with
conflicting viewpoints occasionally
expressed in public. It seems that
Washington does not know what they
want to build, much less how to go about
it.

The most crucial problem for SDI is its
destabilizing and threatening nature, and
the effects of the Soviet response. Given
the differences in our two systems and
the mutual distrust of each other, both
sides assume the worst intentions and
capabilities of their rivals, and plan their
military strategy accordingly. Few people
seriously expect the Soviets to attack us
or invade western Europe without warn-
ing or provocation, and likewise, few
Soviet strategists expect the same from
the U.S., but it is only prudent to plan
military strategy on the assumption that
one day the other side might. The same
applies to weapon systems; no matter
how often our weapons fail to perform as
planned, theirs are assummed to work
perfectly, and countermeasures are
developed with that assumption in mind.

Deployment of SDI would be terribly
threatening to the Soviets they would
have to counter it one way or another.
The Soviets view SDI as a system that
would destroy their nuclear deterrent,
allowing a U.S. first strike while prevent-
ing Soviet retaliation, removing the major
reason for not actually would do so. It
does not matter if they believe the U.S.
actually would do so, the mere potential
of being vulnerable to an enemy they
-dealogically believe is committed to the
eventual destruction of their system and
society is something they would prevent
;3t all costs. The U.S. undoubtably'would
respond the same way under similar cir-
c:umstances. One thing is certain the
Soviet Union will never allow its per-
cieved enemies to destroy it without
exacting a terrible price from them.

There are many potential countermea-
sures to SDI weapons, such as protective
coatings to reduce laser damage, harden-
ing of electronic components, fast-burn
boosters that would make tracking more
difficult, and finally, simply building and
launching more missies than the system
can deal with. Although countermea-
sures would require the Soviets to rede-
sign their strategic forces at great
expense, eventua lly they would be able to
preserve a powerful nuclear deterrent,
leaving an enormously expensive defen-
sive system that was no longer able to do
what it was intended to do.

There are some who believe that forc-
ing the Soviets to expend hundreds of
billions of rubles to preserve their nuclear
deterrent is itself a worthwhile reason to
build SDI. They would wage economic
war with the Soviets, forcing it into a
massive arms race that they hope would
eventually be such a drain on their econ-
omy that the Soviets would be forced to
capitulate to American strategic super-
iority. The proponents of this concept
woul Id do we 1ll to remember the sacrifices
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that is crying wolt."
I just have one thing to say to

administration Get this building
secure - Gerswhin College wants
some sleepI

David Langer

Adjusting To
The Odds
To the Editor:

Dr. James Terry's letter of
October 27 contains sufficient
illogic to merit a reply.

Dr. Terry protests that, since only
two percent of all campus parking
violations are towed, his car -
which he concedes was parked ille-
gally - should not have been
towed either.

I suppose Dr. Terry would also
contend that since under five per-
cent of all burglaries are solved, the
authorities might as well not bother
investigating any. Further, he
might suggest, as he did in his let-
ter, that those few burglars caught
red-handed be excused since so
many of their fellow thiefs got
away.

Hmmm.

Michael Barnhart
Assistant Professor

History

Riding Steady
To the Editor:

In Statesman of Oct. 23 a snap-
shot of me was printed over the
caption "The tell-tale signs indicat-
ing Fall has arrived cheerleaders,
old men riding bicycles and the
Sukkah-Mobile..."

I am afraid your reporter has
made a mistake in taking my bike as
a sign of Fall, because you will find
me biking across the campus in all
seasons except in snow, ice or a
downpour. As for my age, I can only
protest that the report in States-
man is greatly exaggerated.

It is saddening to note how
quickly the press can reduce real
people to anonymous examples of
stereotypes. Who is that vivacious
cheerleader? Who are the dedi-
cated volnteers who put together
the Sukkah-Mobile? They, as well
as the nameless cyclist, deserve at
least to be mentioned by name in
the campus newspaper. I do not
know who the others are, but let me
tel I you a little about the old man on
a bike.

For the pastthreeyears, until last
summer, I served as chair of the
Campus Environment Committee
(CEC). During those three years we
made a very substantial increase in
the level of community participa-
tion in campus planning and opera-
tions. Vice President for Campus
Operations Robert Francis and the
department heads under his super-
vision now routinely keep the CEC
informed of policy questions and
ask for input.

Probably the most visible lasting
accomplishment of these three
years will be the new pedestrian
and bicycle paths that now run
without interruption from Stony
Brook Road at South P Lot, fan out
across the central campus and con-
tinue on to the North Gate and
Stony Brook Station.

A more appropriate use of my
picture would be to reprint it over
the caption "Professor Collver
checks out new bike paths," and to

accompany it with a feature story
on the new paths. In that report
please give recognition to Vice
President Francis, who had the
wisdom to let the users decide
where the paths should go; to com-
mittee members Charles Wurster
and James Rubin, who, like myself,
spent hours walking or biking
around the campus marking on
blueprints; and to Mitch Gerstel,
director of Facilities Planning,
whose staff members swallowed
their professional pride to work
with us amateurs on this.

Finally, I want to extend an invi-
tation to one and all, young and old.
Get on your roller skates, skate
boards, tricycles, bicycles, wheel-
chairs or just plain feet. Join me in
checking out the new paths. The
new chairman of the Campus
Environment Committee is Charles
Wurster (who, by the way, is much
older than me in terms of bicycle
miles traveled.) If you like what you
find, let him know; if you find a
place where another curb cut is
needed, or where another segment
of pavement would help, let him
know about that too. The paths are
for all of us.

Andrew Collver
Professor
Sociology

Funding Facts
To the Editor:

We are amused. Juan Carlos
Sanchez has, in one not very grace-
ful stroke ("Athletic Clubs Deserve
More Funds," Statesman
3/11 /86) demonstrated his rather
shallow understanding of both
democracy and of the workings of
Polity.

Firstly, although we're not quali-
fied to speak for the election board,
we were in Polity the night the
votes were counted and the 61 vote
discrepancy does effect the out-
come of the referendum.

Secondly, Mr. Sanchez claims
that Stony Brook has the highest
student activity fee (S.A.F.) in the
SUNY system. However, according
to "Student Activity Fees...
Because It's our Money," (the
summer of 1986 S.A.S.U. occa-
sional paper by Lisa Codispotin), six
schools Fredonia, Geneseo, New
Paltz, Purchase, Canton and Farm-
ingdale have higher S.A.F.'s than
Stony Brook. Of these, all but Fre-
donia and Geneseo are at the limit
established by the Chancellor's
Guidelines.

Thirdly, Hands Off Latin America
(HOLA) has not received any money
from the Program and Services
Council this year and Red Balloon
has received about $ 100 as a "spe-
cial event", but not as a club this
year. As far as "Paramilitary, leni-
nist, KGB front and Neo-Nazi
groups" (other than Mr. Sanchez's)
we know of nothing that fits that
description.

Now we realize that Mr. Sanchez
is upset that his College Republi-
can's didn't get money from P.S.C.
In fact his reaction is very similarto
HOLA's reaction last year. We hope
P.S.C. does not fall victim to his
coercion and his intimidation.

William P. Fox
Immediate Past Chair

Program and Services Council

Patrick J. Flannery
Vice-Chair

Programs and Services Council
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Purloined
Periodicals

To the Editor:
In his letter of Oct. 20, Mark Fit-

ters asked why the university spent
money installing turnstyles in the
current periodicals section in the
library. The answer is that the turn-
styles are a relatively moderate
way to discourage stealing.

We did not spend any money.
They are old turnstyles from base-
ment storage that we installed at
the exit from the restricted area of
the Periodicals Reading Room,
where popular magazines and
most heavily used research mate-
rials are housed. Their purpose is to
require people to exit slowly, one at
a time, so that they can be watched.
Besides this, we have locked the
back door of the room so that eve-
ryone must exit through the tattle
gate near the front counter.

Stealing of the more popular pul-
ications is a very serious problem.
Some libraries still deal with it the
old-fashioned way, by inspecting
bags and briefcases. Others have
resorted to closed stacks where all
current issues are kept behind the
-service counter and no one is per-
mitted among the periodicals.
Requests for publications must be
submitted in writing and the bor-
rower has to leave an ID at the
counter. This keeps theft and muti-
lation of periodicals to a minimum,
but patrons are deprived of the
freedom to browse among the
journals.

In comparison, I believe that our
methods are very moderate. With
the cooperation of library users, I
hope that we will not have to resort
to the more extreme remedies.

Mitsuko Collver
Head, Serials Dept.

Alarming Problem
To the Editor:

Last year the univrsity installed
those obnoxious sounding bul-
lhorns in each suite so that the -3si-
dents could be alerted to a potential
fire hazard. From what most resi-
dents know, there is supposed to be
only a limited number of fire drills
per semester.

least four "drills" this week alone!
That is not to include the many we
had last week. Some of the drills
are caused by problems with our
new boiler, some are caused by the
detector tripping itself, but the
majority of the alarms are caused
by people who enter the building
late at night, pull the alarm, and
make a run for it.

It is my opinion (and the general
consensus of the building agrees),
that if maybe all of the doors would
lock that maybe there might be
some deterrance for people to pull
our alarms.

I feel that especially that now
since we are paying an addition
$100 per semester to live here, that
fixing our doors is not an inordinate
requestl

In addition, if the temperature in
the boiler is properly maintained,
maybe some of these ridiculous
problems could be averted.

It is getting to the point that peo-
ple don't believe the siren anymore
- you could say, "It is the fire bell

. We'll tickle your
imagination with our

unusual collection of gifts,
jewelry, cards, and

-frivolous delights ,



Notice To All Students:
Tests are now being conducted on the

Javits Center by independent Laboratories
according to the Director of Environmental
Health and Safety.

I

Test results for the presence of:
asbestos, vinyl chloride monomers,
styrene, benzene, phenol, formaldeo
hyde, PCB's, and acrolein.

will be available by Nov. 21, 1986.

Test results for the presence of:
dioxin and dibenzofurans

will be available by Nov. 28 1986.

Should the Nov. 21 tests turn out ne-
gative (as we all hope) then the Student
Polity Association will alert you as soon
as possible to the status of the boycott of
the Lecture Center.

Because we are all still concerned with
your health, we ask that you maintain the
boycott until such a time that we can
determine the Lecture Center safe.

We strongly suggest that you visit your
instructors during office hours or make
other arrangements in order to keep up
with your education. Thank you for your
support and understanding.

Student Polity Council
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RECREATIONAL
TOURNAMENTS

Chess, Billards, Darts, Tables Soccer, Back-
gammon, Bowling, Table Tennis, Photography.

CAMPUS TOURNAMENT
Saturday, November 8th
Breakfast 9:30-10:30

2nd floor S.B. Union -- All Day Long
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HELP WANTED

Restaurant - Now Hiring Bus peo-
ple Exp. nec. Daily Shifts available
apply in person -Mon-Th u. and Sat.
300 pm - 700 pm. The Park Bench
1095 Rt. 25A, Stony Brook.

Drivers Wanted Make 5700 an hour.
Must have car and know campus.
Call Don at Station Pizza & Brew in
Stony Brook. 751-5549.

We're Hiring-55-Year-Old Wall
Street firm. Investment sales. Full
time/part time. Call Mr. Rinaldi
234-0897

The Village Way Restaurant is now
hiring waiters/waitresses for
lunches and dinner. Apply between
3-5, 106 Main St, Port Jefferson.

Travel field position immediately
available. Good commissions, valu-
able work experience, travel, and
other benefits. Call Bill Ryan (toll
free) 1-800-433-7747 for a com-
plete information mailer.

Part-Time Help for GSO Office and
Deliveries. Work Study and or Grad
Students Preferred but Not Essen-
tial. Call GSO Office 6-7756, 2-
6492.

Newsday Part-time Telephone
Sales Flexible hours, weekends,
Paid Vacations and Holidays. Gua-
ranteed Salary plus commissions.
Perfect for students. Contact Bob-
bie Hanover 454-2078.

1978 Cutlass Supreme, p/s, p/w,
p/b, am/fm cassete, cruise, tilt,
complete new engine, has 35,000,
sharp looking car, very dependable,
Asking '2,200 567-8958
Charlene.

Records, tapes, compact disks,
virtually any selection within 2
days. LPS available, Smithtown -

BAR SPEND
or

BAR TEND
Play for Pay

LEARN BARTENDING
1 and 2 week program

plus
Lifetime Job Placement

plus
Low Tuition

KEITH,
... I just want to remind you that I
LOVE YOU, MORE THAN ANY-
THING IN THE WORLD. You are
my hopes and dreams and the most
important thing in my life!!! I LOVE
YOU POOH BEAR.

L O VE A L WA YS YOUR FIA NCEE
CHARLENE-CUDDLE CAKES

LOST & FOUND

FOR SALE
FOR SALE - -74 Maverick" - 6
cyl., blue, am/fm digital cass. ste-
reo, very clean inside and outside,
$1,000 negotiable. Call Jean, 632-
6480 (9 a.m.-5 p.m.), 286-9440
(evenings). MUST SELL IM-
MEDIATELY.

979-9494, Marty. NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL
'Where Experience Teaches"

FOR SALE Ampeg SVT 300 Watt CALL TODAY (516) 385-1600
Bass Amplifier with SVT 8x10" Must be at least 18 to serve liquor
speaker cabiet. 1981 black head;
good condition, 

$
600

00
. Also, Rick- THE PHONE BILL SOLUTION IS

enbacker 4001 Cherry Red Stereo FINALLY HERE! Don't be hassled
Bass Guitar; Badass bridge, original trying to figure out who owes how
owner. Excellent! 14

0 0
0. Call 331- much to who. Have your bill sub-

1908. divided electronically into easy to
understand figures, clearly outlin-

For Sale AMC Hornet 1977,80,000 ing who owes what. Reasonable
miles. Good condition. Asking rates available for 2, 4, 6 or more
$700. It's a steal! 331-5728. people on your bill. Call Paul 6-

7481.
Crown IC-150 Pre-Amp. Smooth

Found set of keys at Tokyo Joes
with Pretzel Pub and Disneyland
Keychain. Call 246-4792.

Found one Gold-Colored Woman's
Seiko Watch on Main campus con-
tact Steve or Irin at the WUSB Radio
Station by catling 246-7901.

nATFI IIUI
sound, very versatile, highest qua I-
ity. Good condition. First $185. Call PERSONALS - -
584-6418. CATCH A WAVE .

1976 AMC Pacer 3 speed, a/c,____________________ Statesman's Dateline column is a

p/s, runs well $450 Negotiable call ATTENTION PARTY ANIMALS! confidential service that hopes to

246-9220 after 6 pm. Ski Whiteface Lake Placid, February put people in touch with people
6-8. Tobagganing, ice-skating, Responses may be dropped off in
snowmobiling, and more! $155 p.p. Statesman's Business Office in the
call 246-4260. basement of the Student Union, or

SERVICES ma iled to P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook,
Nancy I don't deserve you!... But I'd N.Y. 11790. All responses should

ELECTROLYSIS Ruth Frankel. like to think that I do. Love, Jimmy be in a sealed envelope with the box

Certified clinical electrologist. Per- number of the ad you're responding
manent hair removal. Near campus. Dearest JOOJOO, Happy two to printed on the front of the
751-8860. years and one month anniversary. envelope.

It's been the Bestest times of my |(e'ft gq€S*4ep*2q^(S)
lie-ov AlasPnky_p r90

TYPING - EDITING - WORD lie-Love Always, Panky
PROCESSING. Papers, Resumes -A- TC MAMPUS NOTICES
letters. Daisy-wheel printing. Reas- CATCH
onable rates, rush service available. A Inersedi..PdityAl---
Don't waste valuable study time 

W A V E
Irested in.. Podiatry? All wel-

typing! Call 751-6985. 
c o m e t o

speak with Terry Justafin

THESES-DISSERTATIONS per Well educated couple wishes to from Ohio College of Podiatric Med.

SUNY specifications and will save 
g i v e l o v e

, self-confindence and Thurs. 11/6 Union 216 1130 am

on disk for easy corrections/revi- every advantage to newborn. Inter-
sions. 751-6985. 

e s t s
i
n c l u

d
e

sports, culture, boat- Volunteer Positions are available

PROFESSORS/WRITERS _ ^ing Expenses paid. Call collect f
o r

students interested in gaining

experienced manuscript/article 914-365-1469. career related experience. Stop by

typing per your specifications. 751 -- VITAL Library Basement W0530 or

6i985n CATCH A WAVE call 6-6814.
COMING....

Ski Mount Snow!!!, Vermont X- ...... SOONi___!!!!! .... Attention Pre-Med Meeingon Podi-
Mas Break Jan 18-23 from $159 ji -- 

at ry
! 

A
l 

w e l c o m e to
speak 

w i t h

(includes condo and lift tickets.) Thanks for drooling, vomiting and Terry Justafin (from OHIO College
Party ski and be Merry! With Luv bleeding all over our suite Saturday 

of
Podiatric Medicine). Today at

Tours for info. call Donna 246-4282 night. _The Suite 11:30 
a m

Union room 216.
Pam 751-7524 or Luv Tours (1-
800-368-2006.)

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE, low f 1 T 0 v 7
rates, easy payments, DWI, tickets, 0 Aet iling to Ia y .
accidents OK. Special attention to
SUNY students, international

licenses OK. Call (516) 289-0080. se t ie an s * e s:*"°K"" B:*°*° use uhe Classifieds
Typewriter repairs, cleaning. All
makes including electronic, free
estimates. Type-Craft 4949 Nes-
conset Hwy. Port Jeff. Sta., 473-
4337.

Just bring this coupon down to Room 075 Union, and
present it with a classified form (which you receive at the

office to fill out) and get $1 OFF the usual rate!
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I Did You Ever feel Like A Piece Of a
| The Puzzle Of Your Life Was Missing? I

I

I f

<.1

I

- s

Ji | vsMI yv1jW III M 1 1 I I I i 110011 IV .iW% OW
and make sure it's a perfect fitM!!M

$4.00 FOR THE FIRST 25 WORD6.
j 8C EACH ADDMONAL WORD.|
} SUBMIT YOUR AD TO STATESMAN, ROOM 075. STUDENT UNION.
2 A box number wil be plced on your od. AN responses to your od will be kept

for you in o folder with your box number on it. MY W9U f COHWAU1 j
N OM 07U MADnECEPrMOUR Iyou woUd hketorespondtoonod plese phOe

j your response in a sealed envelop, write the box number on it, and bring it down2
!| or mo, it to Statesman (Box AE, Stony Brook Now York 11790). It will be J
§ placed in the correspondng moabox Box Number folder. Ir Wru S XEP7

COW D L..O OM VICE" YW W7WCM RoCBWf WCU nA. IZf

01 e

STATESMAN Classified Ads
RATES:
COMMERCIAL: $5.00 forthe first 15 words or less, plus 15C each additional word.
NON-COMMERCIAL $3.50 for the is 15 words or less, plus 8C each oddiional word

Your Name:
Local Address:
Phone Number.
To Run On: Today's Date:
Amount Paid (Enclsed):

CIRCLE CATEGORY
sonl For Sold Housing Warded Help Warned
Serics ost & Found Campus Notces Oth"r

Please print fegibly, one word per box, ewocy os you wih the odto appear. 00 NOT SKIP BOXES.

I
I I MOW SPACE SDED, PEtASE USE A SEPA ATE SHbe Of PAPER ANO 4Wi ALOHW WTISK FOM

MAIL JO: STAM&AN P.O. BoxAE Stony Brook N.Y. 11790
7her is no chow for campus noNc- of kW and ctub . Howr. w mwv me riot not to print

fl -eft"Oe W*wMt af tC-. ift a c doI not pmwl. _f _p w _ y» aobr OOif b go ora _Wa
__________ __________________ __ ___

Get $1 Off Your Next
Statesman ClassIfied Ad

With this Coupon!.,!
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c OF THE MONTAUK HIGHWAY
ON THE HISTORIC LONG WHARF
.SAO HARBOR. FOR INFO: 725-2297
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PRESENT thIS COUPON At THE \F/ a .
DOOR (fille out IO SPECIA

$5.00 ADMISSION PRICE!_ .......„---........

\ PHONE NUMBER------^^^^Z----EVT
| ~ADDRESS

| ~p8oNE NUMBER
| ~AGE ____._.
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The Stony Brook women's soccer team is 10-3-1 on the season.

Stony Brook Men's Soccer
WeekSummariesOct 28,1986

Date Opponent Score Record
9/6 Otterbein L 1-3 0-1-0
9/10 Southampton W2-1 (OT) 1-1-0

9/13 vs.Nazareth* LO-1 1-2-0
9/14 atDrew$ LO-5 1-3-0
9/17 Manhattanville W4-0 2-3-0
9/20 at Trenton State LO-1 24-0
9/24 atQueens W2-1 3-4-0
9/26 Westbury W4-2 4-4-0
10/1 N.Y.U. W3-1 5-4-0
10/4 College of Staten Island Wl-0% 6-4-0
10/8 atVassar L2-3 (OT) 6-5-0

10/11 MerchantMarineAcademy LO-2 (OT) 6-6-0

10/16 atPolyInst.of N.Y. W5-0 7-6-0
10/18 Maritime W5-1 8-6-0
10/21 at C.W. Post W2-1 (OT) 96-0

10/25 vs.AlbanyState L 1-3 9-7-0
10/26 vs.SUNY/Buffalo W2-1 10-7-0
10/29 CCNY 3:30p.m. L3-1 10--0
11/1 BARUCH
11/7&8 ECACPreliminaries TBA

1 1/15& 16 ECACFmials T7BA

%-Forfeitvictory
* -atDrewToumrnament
^ -at SUNY CentersTournament in Binghampton

Women s Soccer in State Championship Tourn<3y
WO
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